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Forest disturbances such as wildfire and drought-related disease often lead to declines

in productivity that both influence and are influenced by forest water use, particularly in

the semi-arid environments of the Western US. Fuel treatments are frequently proposed

to reduce vulnerability to these drought-related impacts and in some cases as an

approach to increase water yield. By changing ecosystem structure, fuel treatments

alter ecosystem function (including hydrologic cycling, carbon sequestration, energy

partitioning, and biogeochemical cycling). Empirical studies of the impacts of changing

ecosystem structure, either through active forest management or through natural

disturbances, show awide range of responses that include both increases and decreases

in forest water use. Variation in climate and species, as well as the magnitude of forest

density reduction, are commonly proposed as explanations for this variation. In this

paper we use a coupled eco-hydrologic model to demonstrate that subsurface features

are likely to be a critical, but often over-looked, factor that influences forest water use

and regeneration following density reduction treatments. Using a case study site in the

southern Sierra Nevada Mountains of California, we show that whether forest water

use increases or decreases following density reduction, as well as the magnitude and

rate of recovery of hydrologic changes, depends strongly on plant accessible water

storage capacity within the rooting zone and the extent to which the root structures of

neighboring trees interact and share water. We find that in some cases density reduction

can increase water yield and productivity of remaining trees for the first few years following

treatment. However, we also show that when soils are shallow and roots systems overlap,

counter-intuitive increases in water use and related declines in productivity can occur

due to water stress. Results highlight the importance of accounting for site-specific

variation, such as soil water storage capacity, in assessing how fuel treatments may

interact with ecosystem water use and drought vulnerability, and ultimately downslope

impacts on streamflow.

Keywords: forest fuel management, drought, evapotranspiration mediterranean ecosystem, water yield, fire

hazard reduction
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INTRODUCTION

Forests in semi-arid climates are vulnerable to periodic
disturbances, and the frequency and severity of many of these
disturbances increase during drought. Fires are more frequent,
larger and potentially more severe as a result of drought stress
(Westerling and Bryant, 2008; Dennison et al., 2014; Littell
et al., 2016). Declines in forest productivity, other disturbances
(e.g., disease and insects), and increased mortality are also
more frequent in drier years (Dale et al., 2001; Vicente-
Serrano, 2007; Williams et al., 2010; Adams et al., 2012).
Drought has additional downslope hydrologic effects by reducing
streamflow and groundwater recharge that support aquatic
ecosystems and human water supplies (Howitt et al., 2014).
Drought-induced changes to vegetation structure through fire
and other disturbances can also have hydrologic consequences,
by changing vegetation water use and by altering sedimentation
rates following fire (Ice et al., 2004). All of these drought-
related impacts on ecosystem structure and function are likely
to intensify in the future, especially in Mediterranean ecosystems
where seasonal water stress is already pronounced (Hanson and
Weltzin, 2000; Dai, 2011).

A primary goal of forest management is to protect the health
of forests and the ecosystem services they provide, including
biodiversity, water and biogeochemical cycling, recreation,
habitat provision, and carbon sequestration (Trumbore et al.,
2015). A number of forest management strategies have been
proposed to respond to drought and its potential impacts,
including increasing the extent of protected areas, eradicating
high-water consumptive invasive species, and manipulation
to reduce runoff losses with terracing or direct irrigation
(Grant et al., 2013). To address fire hazard concerns, a widely
recommended tool is vegetation density reduction through
prescribed burns or forest thinning (Stephens et al., 2012; Ayres
et al., 2016). Such fuel treatments have long been advocated as
way to reduce fuels and thus the severity and potentially areal
extent of fire, although the effectiveness of fuel treatment to
reduce fire severity varies with locations and conditions. Fuel
treatments may be particularly useful in regions where decades of
fire suppression have lead to an unnatural accumulation of high-
density fuels (Noss et al., 2008; Safford et al., 2012; Moritz et al.,
2014; Hessburg et al., 2016).

While less common as a motivation, density reduction has
also been proposed as a possible strategy to reduce water-
stress for remaining trees. By reducing interception losses and
below-ground competition for water, forest thinning may reduce

productivity declines and ultimately mortality risk for remaining
trees under drought conditions (Simonin et al., 2007; Dore

et al., 2012; Clark et al., 2016). Reducing density may also
decrease aggregate forest water use and potentially increase
downstream water supply (D’Amato et al., 2013; Halofsky et al.,

2014; Elkin et al., 2015). How the impacts of thinning evolve
following treatments is uncertain, however, and a key challenge
for science-based assessment of density reduction is that forest
eco-hydrologic responses are likely to be location-specific and
vary with climatic conditions. In addition, it can be challenging
to derive conclusions about interactions among forest water use,

climate and canopy structure from field-based studies that can
rarely capture the episodic nature of both the treatments and
climate forcing.

Not surprisingly, studies of the hydrologic impact of fuel
treatments and forest mortality show varying impacts on forest
water use. Thinning of a ponderosa pine site in the Southwestern
US, for example, led to differing impacts on overstory and
understory evapotranspiration for drought and non-drought
years (Simonin et al., 2007). While some available field studies
have found increases in water availability and reduced drought
stress of remaining trees with thinning, others have shown that
increased growth and leaf-to-sapwood area or species change
following thinning can actually increase drought vulnerability
(Clark et al., 2016). Studies of natural density reduction via forest
mortality have similarly shown both declines in forest water use,
but also counter-intuitive increases in evapotranspiration and
declines in streamflow (Adams et al., 2012; Biederman et al.,
2014). The number of field-based studies of thinning effects
remains limited, and studies also typically focus only on the
first few years after density reductions. Longer term studies of
intensively managed plantation forest are available and show
that thinning influences forest productivity for the first 30 years,
although impacts diminish over time (Zhang et al., 2013). A
multi-decade and site-specific perspective is clearly needed to
understand the eco-hydrologic consequences of fuel treatments
and to identify the climate factors that influence linkages between
canopy structure and forest water use.

Given the complexity of long-term ecosystem dynamics,
coupled eco-hydrologic models are useful tools for assessing how
effects of forest density reductions interact with, and are governed
by, site-specific biophysical and climatic factors (Balandier et al.,
2006; Seidl et al., 2011). In this paper we use a mechanistic
model of ecosystem carbon cycling and hydrology to evaluate
how different controls on the eco-hydrologic response to forest
treatments interact. We utilize a case study, described in detail
below, to develop a more mechanistic understanding of why
and how the eco-hydrology of density reduction treatments
varies in space and time and to illustrate how models can be
used to disentangle these effects. We focus on the interactions
between four drivers of treatment responses that we posit
are likely to be primary controls on this response: inter-
annual climate variation, thinning intensity, subsurface water
storage capacity, and the spatial extent of root competition for
stored water.

While the importance of climate and thinning intensity has
been noted by other studies (Adams et al., 2012; Clark et al.,
2016), subsurface water storage and access by roots is often
overlooked as a control on thinning response, despite their
well-established influence on evapotranspiration in semi-arid
water-limited environments (Brooks et al., 2015). Studies of root
distributions and rooting strategies demonstrate widely varying
degrees of shared below-ground moisture (Schenk and Jackson,
2002; Casper et al., 2003; Schenk, 2006). A key focus in this paper
is therefore the importance of root competition for post-thinning
water use and the degree to which trees that remain following
density reduction have access to water previously utilized by
removed vegetation.
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Our case study is typical of mid-elevation California Sierra
forests, where winter snow-dominated precipitation results in
frequent summer water stress andwhere root access to subsurface
water storage supports seasonal growth and ultimately influences
downslope stream inputs (Bales et al., 2011). Understanding
eco-hydrologic responses to forest treatments in this region is
particularly important, given the vulnerability of such water-
limited forests to drought (van Mantgem and Stephenson, 2007).
It is also an area where forest thinning has been proposed to
reduce fire severity and potentially influence water resources
(Downing, 2015; Saksa et al., 2017). We analyze treatment
impacts on water use and forest productivity for a range of
biomass removal scenarios and across variation in climate
and subsurface drivers of water availability. While this paper
focuses on the rain-snow transition California Sierra, results also
highlight the general role of subsurface properties and climate
variation as controls on ecologically important hydrologic
responses in other water-limited environments.

METHODS

Modeling Framework
RHESSys is a coupled model of ecosystem carbon cycling and
hydrology. RHESSys has been applied to estimate both water
and carbon fluxes in a number of water limited environments
and evaluated using a diversity of eco-hydrologic observations
including streamflow (Tague and Grant, 2004; Tague and Peng,
2013), tree-rings, water, and carbon flux from flux towers (Zierl
et al., 2007) and forest mortality patterns (Tague et al., 2013).
RHESSys represents key feedbacks between carbon cycling and
hydrology that are relevant for estimating the ecohydrologic
impacts of fuel treatments as summarized in Figure 1 and
described in more detail below.

Although RHESSys can model hillslope to watershed
scale lateral moisture redistribution; we first examine density
reduction effects at a stand scale, and assume that between
stand interactions are negligible. These interactions are likely
to be minimal for upslope forests. Further work will explore
the implications of hillslope scale redistribution and specifically
how downslope trees or riparian trees may take advantage of
upslope changes in water consumption. Thus, in this paper,
we focus on stand scale effects where redistribution of water
occurs only between local trees. Vertical hydrologic processes
modeled in RHESSys include transpiration and evaporation
of water intercepted by the canopy and litter, as well as
soil evaporation. All processes are modeled at a daily time
step. Both evapotranspiration and transpiration are modeled
using a Penman Monteith approach (Monteith et al., 1965).
For transpiration, stomatal conductance is modified based
on environmental controls (Jarvis, 1976) including moisture
potential in the rooting zone. Energy, moisture, and carbon fluxes
are computed separately for overstory and understory canopies.
Radiation includes both diffuse and direct radiative fluxes and
their attenuation through the canopy. Snowmelt is based on a
quasi-energy budget radiation model. Infiltration of snowmelt
or effective precipitation beneath litter and canopy layers is
modeled using the Green and Ampt approach (Dingman, 2015).

In RHESSys, subsurface moisture storage is maintained in
a rooting zone, unsaturated zone and saturated layers. Under
wet conditions the water table can rise to intersect the rooting
zone. Drainage between subsurface stores and laterally saturated
fluxes from the patch depend on soil parameters, specifically
pore size index, and air entry pressure, which together define
field capacity storage. Saturated hydraulic conductivity and its
decay with depth determine the rate of drainage. Water storage
accessible to plants depends upon species-specific characteristics
such as rooting depth and available water in the rooting zone.
Storage capacity in the rooting zone is computed as the difference
between field capacity and a species specific wilting point
integrated over the rooting depth. Additional details are provided
in Tague and Band (2004).

RHESSys links hydrologic processes with a carbon cycling
model. Photosynthesis is computed using the Farquhar approach
(Farquhar and Von Caemmerer, 1982) and respiration as a
function of temperature and biomass (Ryan, 1995). RHESSys
provides several different carbon allocation approaches. For
this study, net primary productivity is allocated to leaves,
stems and roots using a resource-based approach developed by
Landsberg and Waring (1997). Additional details on carbon
cycling parameters can be found in Garcia et al. (2016).

Location Description
In this paper we estimate thinning impacts for a mid-elevation
Sierra forest composed primarily of mixed-conifer trees, which
includes white fir (Abies concolor), incense cedar (Calocedrus
decurrens), ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), Jeffery pine (Pinus
jeffreyi), and sugar pine (Pinus lambertiana). For this study, we
therefore use vegetation parameters that approximate a mixed
conifer forest plant functional type. Values of key water use
parameters (e.g., maximum stomatal conductance, leaf water
potential at stomatal closure) and parameters related to carbon
cycling are assigned based onmedian values of observations from
these species (Anderson et al., 2008) and are documented in
RHESSys vegetation parameter libraries.

For meteorologic inputs we use data from the Grant Grove
National Climate Data Center Station (Lat: 36.73603◦N, Lon:
118.96122◦W, elevation 2,005m). We use daily minimum and
maximum air temperature and precipitation from 1950 to 2015.
This is amid-elevation station, noteworthy for the availability of a
long-term (50 years) data set that allows us to evaluate the impact
of thinning over a range of climate forcing as discussed in more
detail below.

Scenarios
We quantified the impact of forest thinning on water use for the
first 14 years following thinning, allowing the RHESSys carbon
cycling model to simulate regrowth during this period. We
considered 4 density reduction or thinning intensity scenarios
ranging from 10 to 40% of pre-thinning canopy cover. In the
area targeted for density reduction we removed all vegetation
carbon stores (leaf, stem, and root carbon) within the modeling
unit. We do not differentiate between overstory and understory
biomass in this study, and thus our scenarios can be assumed
to remove both in equal proportions. Future work will assess
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FIGURE 1 | Linkages between RHESSys hydrology and carbon cycling submodels.

sensitivity to how canopy structure is changed, and here we focus
simply on the impact of overall biomass removal.We also remove
root carbon. While root carbon does decompose following above
ground biomass removal, we acknowledge that some of this
carbon may remain for multiple years. Decomposition rates
of root carbon are highly variable ranging between 10 and
120 years for 95% removal for western US forests (Edmonds,
1991). Thus, our model may initially overestimate post-density
reduction in below-ground carbon stores, but this will not
substantially change above- ground recovery dynamics and
water availability estimate which are the focus of this paper.
Since RHESSys does not explicitly model reproduction, we then
initialize the density reduction area with seedling carbon stores:
leaf area index (LAI) of 0.1, root carbon of 0.05 kgC/m2 which
is within ranges observed for conifer seedlings (Law et al.,
2003). We assume that resprouting occurs in the first year
following thinning.

Plant available water storage capacity (PAWSC) is frequently
a first-order control on plant transpiration (Asbjornsen et al.,
2011; McNamara et al., 2011) and can determine whether
changes in precipitation or snowmelt recharge translate into
changes in plant water stress (Tague and Peng, 2013). Note
that subsurface storage includes any layer that is accessible
by plant roots and can store water. Thus, subsurface storage
includes organic and mineral soil layers but also sapprolite
and fractured bedrock. Given its importance as a control on
transpiration and the sensitivity of plant function to climate
drivers, PAWSC is also likely to be a crucial, site-specific
control on ecosystem response to thinning. PAWSC also shows
substantial heterogeneity within and between forest stands in the

California Sierra, and Mediterranean ecosystems in general. One
reason for this is that PAWSC depends on geological subsurface
properties that determine how much water can be held against
gravity drainage integrated over an area accessible by roots. In the
California Sierra, water storage capacities range from negligible
in areas where bedrock is close to the surface (Hahm et al., 2014)
to areas where geophysical measurements show water storage
capacities of >4m (Holbrook et al., 2014). A second reason
for such variation is that physiological controls on PAWSC
properties also have substantial spatial heterogeneity within
forest stands and across landscapes, due to species differences and
plasticity of rooting characteristics within species (Schenk, 2006).

In order to establish a range of values for PAWSC for our
study, we relied on recent geophysics measurement as well as
water balance and flux tower observations at the Sierra Critical
Zone Observatory (SCZO). This is a mid-elevation (1,790–
2,117m) conifer site located in the southwestern Sierra Nevada.
SCZOmeasurements at this site indicate that roots have access to
more than 4m meters of water, and our mid-elevation site likely
reflects water storages toward the higher end of possible ranges
(Bales et al., 2011). For this paper we compared estimates using
relatively deep subsurface storage similar to those at the Sierra
CZO and results for relatively shallow soils. To determine storage
and drainage parameter values for our deep subsurface storage
scenario (DEEP) we selected parameters that gave RHESSys
flux estimates that are similar to those measured at the SCZO.
Figure 2 shows a comparison between observed and modeled
water flux at the SCZO site, computed using a maximum rooting
depth of 4m, resulting in a PAWSC of approximately 2m
of water.
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FIGURE 2 | Flux tower observations [Mid-elevation (2,018m) flux tower of Sierra Critical Zone Observatory] and RHESSys estimates of evapotranspiration.

To determine values for shallow storages, we note that
observations in the Southern Sierra region include locations with
essentially no soil, however these sites do not support forests
(Hahm et al., 2014). To provide a shallow soil end-member
scenario (SHALLOW), we used a maximum rooting depth that
supplied sufficient water storage to support a conifer forest
with a 30m patch LAI of 2, which is toward the low end of
conifer forest LAI in the water limited ranges of the Sierra.
We used trial and error application of the RHESSys carbon
cycling model to find the approximate minimum soil moisture
storage capacity (PAWSC of 300mm with a 0.5m maximum
rooting depth) that would support this forest. Finally we also
test a midpoint PAWSC (MID) where maximum rooting depth
is set to 1.0m to represent forest stand conditions between
SHALLOW and DEEP. We also note that although we generated
these differences in PAWSC by varying the effective soil depth
in the model, spatial differences in PAWSC may occur as a
result of spatial differences in the water holding capacity of soil
and weathered bedrock rather than differences in maximum
possible rooting depth. Within RHESSYs, PAWSC is computed
as the integration of field capacity above wilting point over
the rooting depth. Thus, varying either the parameters that
control soil storage or depth can be used to vary PAWSC, and
DEEP vs. SHALLOW can be interpreted as modeling large vs.
small PAWSC.

In assessing the impact of density reduction on forest
water use, we also considered the spatial extent of subsurface
interactions between neighboring trees as another potential
determinant of eco-hydrologic response and another important
source of uncertainty. This is because the trees remaining after
a forest thinning treatment may be able to access the water
that was previously used by competing vegetation. In water-
limited environments some plants can be very deeply rooted

(Hubbard et al., 2013) and the degree of sharing of plant
available water storage may be particularly important. In general,
the extent to which roots of spatially proximate individuals
share water remains highly uncertain and depends on density,
depth distribution of roots and mycorrhizal networks (Coomes
and Grubb, 2008). While roots may be concentrated beneath
the canopy, studies in water-limited environments have shown
that roots from an individual plant can impact an area more
than 10 times its crown area (Casper and Jackson, 1997). Root
competition (or access to the same water) has also been shown
to have high spatial heterogeneity (Schenk and Jackson, 2002;
Casper et al., 2003).

To evaluate the implications of shared rooting zone water
by neighboring trees, we recognize a continuum of competition
and variation in the “belowground neighborhood” utilized by
roots (Casper and Jackson, 1997). At the most isolated end
of the spectrum, individual trees may have locally segregated
root systems and largely avoid competition for water (Schenk,
2006). At some intermediate scale of competition, tree root
systems might be deeper, wider, and overlap substantially with
other neighboring trees; competition in this case might be
experienced across multiple individuals in a given forest stand
(e.g., Brassard et al., 2009). Positive effects of overlapping root
systems might also be expected, due to hydraulic lift of water
from lower to higher levels of soil (e.g., Dawson, 1993). At
the most widely connected end of the spectrum, trees may be
deeply and permanently rooted into groundwater sources [e.g.,
via cracks in weathered bedrock (Hubbard et al., 2013) and thus
competing with other trees across wider spatial scales (Casper
and Jackson, 1997)]. Here we consider the two finer scales of
water access and root competition, namely LOCAL (i.e., trees
are locally segregated and do not share water with neighbors)
and DIFFUSE (i.e., interacting with nearest neighbors) scenarios.
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FIGURE 3 | Annual precipitation (mm/yr) for each of the 13 climate trajectories. Labels give the start year of the climate sequence. Note that 2015 scenario “recycles”

historic climate data to provide precipitation input for years following 2018.

In the DIFFUSE scenario, all vegetation in a 30m patch is
assumed to share soil water. Thus, following density reduction,
the remaining trees can access PAWSC that was previously used
by the vegetation removed. The LOCAL scenario on the other
hand assumes that forests in the vegetated area utilize local water
stores and there is no competition for water among vegetation in
the thinned area—either before or after thinning. We note that
DIFFUSE and LOCAL are essentially hypothetical conditions
that represent distinct scenarios. For a given thinning density,
an actual thinning implementation for a given forest stand could
instead lead to a scenario somewhere between DIFFUSE and
LOCAL, and this will depend on species, size of trees removed,
and the spatial pattern of tree removal within a stand that gives
rise to the thinning density. Individual trees are not explicitly
represented in RHESSys and our approach is thus to simply
estimate upper and lower bounds on the amount of water sharing
by using our DIFFUSE and LOCAL root sharing scenarios. We

repeat DIFFUSE and LOCAL simulations for DEEP, MID, and
SHALLOW soils.

To account for the impact of inter-annual climate variation
on ecosystem responses we also varied the year in which the
density reduction occurs from 1955 to 2015 in 5-year increments
(Figure 3). Thus, we have 13 possible start dates followed by
a 15-year recovery period. For simulations with start years
2010 and 2015 we recycle the historic record to allow for a
full 15 year recovery (e.g., we extend the record by appending
climate from 1955 and onward). While we could have used
2000 as the latest start year, we included these later years in
order to capture impacts of thinning during the significant
drought period between 2012 and 2015. We refer to these
13 time series of meteorological forcing data (a start date
followed by 15 years of daily precipitation and minimum and
maximum air temperature) as climate trajectories or climate
scenarios. Thus, for each climate scenario, the meteorological
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FIGURE 4 | Summary of model scenarios.

forcing obtained in the nth year following thinning treatment
will be different, and the distribution of changes in the nth
year following thinning will reflect the influence of historic
inter-annual climate variation. Figure 3 shows the sequence
of annual precipitation for these different climate scenarios.
Note that because continuous climate sequences are used
there is substantial overlap in the 15 climate trajectories.
While this means that replicates (e.g., each scenario of density
reduction in initial year followed by 15 years of recovery)
are not independent and partially share climate with other
scenarios, we use this sampling approach because it maintains
the multi-year structure of climate sequences (e.g., ENSO
in western US). At the same time, we take full advantage
of the available climate data to specifically quantify how

timing of thinning relative to climate variability can influence
ecohydrologic responses.

In summary we ran 520 scenarios: DIFFUSE vs. LOCAL root
competition, with either DEEP, MID, or SHALLOW PAWSC,
for density reduction from 10 to 40%, computed for 13 different
climate trajectories (Figure 4). Each scenario comprises 15 years
of daily time step model runs. To examine the potential for
thinning to reduce water stress in remaining trees, we compare
model estimates of LAI, biomass and evapotranspiration at
annual time scales across scenarios. These estimates simulate
stand-level behavior and integrate both thinned and unthinned
portions of the canopy. Precipitation in modeled scenarios varies
between 364 and 2,234 mm/yr; thus simulations include both
relatively dry and wet years. Even in high precipitation years,
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FIGURE 5 | RHESSys estimates of forest recovery as LAI (leaf area index) following thinning. Results show average values across all thinning intensities and across

the 13 climate trajectories. Plots compare recovery for DIFFUSE and LOCAL rooting zone water sharing (between thinned and remaining vegetation) and for forests

with DEEP, MID, and SHALLOW PAWSC (plant available water storage capacity). Horizontal lines show pre-thinning mean values of LAI for each PAWSC scenario.

summer rainfall is typically very low, and forests in this region
experience some degree of late summer water limitation in most
years (Hanson andWeltzin, 2000). To highlight whether thinning
is likely to reduce drought stress in the remaining trees, we also
compare the net primary productivity (NPP) estimates for the
remaining trees with NPP in the unthinned stand.

RESULTS

Figure 5 illustrates the simulated LAI trajectories for unthinned
forest stands given the 13 initial start dates and 15 years of
recovery, for SHALLOW,MID, DEEP levels of PAWSC. Lines are
averaged across all climate scenarios. LAI is greatest for DEEP
and lowest for SHALLOW PAWSC, reflecting the influence of
decreasing water availability with shallower soil water storage
capacity. Note that prior to thinning, estimates of LAI, carbon

TABLE 1 | Mean (across 13 start dates and 15 years of climate forcing) simulated

values of leaf area index (LAI), total plant carbon storage (PlantC),

evapotranspiration (ET), and net primary productivity (NPP) for baseline unthinned

scenario.

DEEP MID SHALLOW Units

LAI 4.8 2.6 2.2 m/m

PlantC 15.5 3.9 1.7 kgC/m2

ET 655.2 313.8 209.4 mm/year

NPP 817.0 204.2 136.9 gC/m2/yr

stores (biomass), NPP and evapotranspiration also decrease with
decreasing PAWSC (Table 1).

For all PAWSC levels, LAI reaches pre-thinned values within
the first decade following thinning and then often exceeds pre-
thinned LAI. LAI becomes greater than pre-thinned values
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FIGURE 6 | RHESSys estimates of the number of years required to reach pre-thinned LAI values for each thinning intensity scenario (as percent biomass removed)

and for DEEP, MID and SHALLOW PAWSC and DIFFUSE and LOCAL rooting zone water.

due to the additional growth of remaining trees, stimulated by
additional water availability, as well as higher LAI in young re-
growing vegetation. This is consistent with observations that find
aggrading forests with slightly high LAI relative to older stands.
Field-based studies often show peak LAI occurring early in forest
regeneration (Landsberg and Waring, 1997).

There are substantial differences between root competition
scenarios where we assume that remaining trees have access
to the soil water previously utilized by the thinned biomass
(DIFFUSE) and scenarios where we assume that this unused
water cannot be accessed by remaining vegetation (LOCAL).
For SHALLOW and MID levels of PAWSC, LAI recovers
more quickly and reaches higher post-thinning values for the
DIFFUSE rooting scenario. Thinning in these scenarios increases
the productivity of remaining trees enough that the overall
stand productivity actually exceeds pre-thinned levels. This effect
suggests that thinning may help these more water-limited forests
to achieve greater long-term productivity. However, although
long-term average productivity and biomass is higher, the greater
biomass associated with the thinned DIFFUSE scenarios can lead
to greater water use and water stress and declines in productivity
in low water years. We discuss NPP of remaining trees following
thinning in more detail below.

LAI recovery also varies substantially across climate scenarios.
Figure 6 summarizes variation due to climate in LAI recovery
time. Vegetation in DEEP grows more quickly and thus LAI
recovers earlier than for other PAWSC levels. Relative to MID
and SHALLOW scenarios, the time required for LAI to recover
to pre-thinned values for DEEP scenarios shows only small
differences between DIFFUSE vs. LOCAL rooting scenarios;
recovery times also vary less across climate scenarios than
for shallower PAWSC. For MID and SHALLOW levels of
PAWSC, timing of LAI recovery varies substantially with climate
trajectories (box-widths), particularly for the DIFFUSE rooting
scenarios. As noted above, LOCAL root competition scenarios
take substantially longer to recover. Climate impacts on LAI
recovery rate are greatest forMID levels of PAWSC andDIFFUSE
rooting scenarios. In this case, the additional water released by
thinning stimulates the growth of remaining trees; however, the
amount of excess water and consequently regrowth rates varies
substantially from year to year. Additional discussion of climate
sensitivity is included in the discussion of ET below.

Total biomass (as carbon) recovery follows a similar pattern
to LAI, although the recovery is slower (not shown) such that
none of the scenarios have returned to pre-thinning carbon stores
by the 15th year following recovery. Table 2 summarizes final
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TABLE 2 | Simulated carbon store (total biomass) by the 15th year following

recovery as a percentage of pre-thinning values for all PAWSC (plant available

water storage capacity) and root competition scenarios.

PAWSC RootShare 10 20 30 40

Deep DIFFUSE 93 86 79 74

Deep LOCAL 92 83 75 67

Mid DIFFUSE 93 87 80 73

Mid LOCAL 93 86 80 73

Shallow DIFFUSE 98 95 90 86

Shallow LOCAL 93 87 81 75

biomass as a percentage of pre-thinning values. As with LAI, the
recovery of carbon storage is substantially faster for DIFFUSE
root competition scenarios. For SHALLOW levels of PAWSC,
for example, total carbon stores for the LOCAL rooting scenarios
have recovered only to only 75% of pre-thinned values by the 15th
year following thinning, while they are 86% for DIFFUSE rooting
scenarios. Lowest recovery percentages occur for DEEP PAWSC
scenarios. While productivity is greater when PAWSC is higher,
DEEP scenarios have substantially greater initial above ground
carbon stores (e.g., 15 kgC/m2 for DEEP vs. 3.9 and 1.7 kgC/m2

for MID and SHALLOW, Table 1), and since thinning intensities
are based on a percentage, DEEP scenarios have substantially
more carbon to recover.

Stand-level water use generally follows LAI recovery, although
water fluxes recover more quickly than LAI and carbon stores
(Figures 7, 8). Note we show only results for 20 and 40% thinning
intensities as lower thinning intensities show similar patterns;
although the magnitude of changes in ET scale increases with
thinning intensity (Figure 8). Thinning impacts on ET also
increase with PAWSC. Note however that biomass also increases
with PAWSC so this greater loss in ET reflects greater biomass
reductions for a given thinning intensity. Recovery of water use
generally occurs more quickly with greater subsurface storage
(greater PAWSC).

On average for scenarios with large subsurface storage
(DEEP), evapotranspiration fluxes return to pre-thinned levels
within the first 8 years (Figures 7, 8), although changes in ET vary
substantially across the different climate trajectories (box-plot
widths, Figure 7). Recall that each climate trajectory will result
in a different meteorologic forcing for any given post-treatment
year. Once initial recovery occurs, whether ET is greater or
less than baseline un-thinned scenarios depends on this climate
forcing. For example, for MID, DIFFUSE scenarios, the change in
ET, in the second year following a 40% intensity thinning, ranges
from −100 to +30 mm/yr depending on the climate forcing
used. This climate sensitivity is particularly notable for higher
thinning intensities and is greater for DIFFUSE root competition
scenarios. Higher post-thinning ET corresponds with the greater
LAI of the recovering forest, including greater LAI of younger
trees and the enhanced growth of non-thinned trees.

For moderate available water capacity (MID), the DIFFUSE
assumption leads to persistently greater ET (smaller declines
relative to baseline) throughout the recovery scenario (Figure 8).
For the DIFFUSE scenario, even in the year immediately

following thinning, ET can sometimes be greater than in the
pre-thinning scenarios. This somewhat counter-intuitive result
is due to efficient water use by the remaining trees following
thinning as well as greater evaporative fluxes from canopy gaps.
For high thinning intensity, the greater water use of DIFFUSE
rooting is substantial relative to LOCAL, although DIFFUSE
also shows greater sensitivity to climate. SHALLOW PAWSC
scenarios are similar to MID (Figure 7), with DIFFUSE root
competition scenarios showing substantially greater ET; however,
the additional water use with DIFFUSE is less.

Figure 9 compares the NPP estimates for the remaining trees
with NPP in the unthinned stand. Here we show the DIFFUSE
root competition scenario, since under a LOCAL scenario,
neighboring trees would not be able to access additional water
made available by thinning. In the first year following thinning,
remaining trees have higher NPP than in the unthinned scenario.
After 15 years of recovery, however, this effect is substantially
reduced and distributions converge. Further, while for most
years and thinning intensities NPP is greater following thinning,
there are some cases, where NPP of remaining trees is less
following thinning, particularly for MID and DEEP levels of
PAWSC (Figure 9). A histogram of change in NPP for remaining
trees across all thinning scenarios and all post-thinning years
(Figure 10) shows that this decline in remaining tree NPP occurs
most often in the MID PAWSC scenario. For MID, post-thinning
NPP in remaining trees is at least 10% lower than un-thinned
values in 25% of years. For DEEP and SHALLOW, this lower NPP
occur in only 18 and 12% of years, respectively.

Lower NPP in the remaining trees reflects the costs of
stimulated growth in “good” years following thinning, whichmay
lead to increased water stress in subsequent dry, low NPP years.
For example, consider NPP for the climate trajectory that begins
in 2005 and includes the 2013–2015 drought (Figure 3). In this
scenario, the drought occurs more than 10 years after the initial
thinning takes place. Figure 11 shows how thinning increases
plant carbon by providing additional stimulating growth in
remaining trees for the MID PAWSC scenario. Note also that
this only occurs for the DIFFUSE rooting scenario where we
assume that neighboring trees compete for water such that all
trees share the same water stores. While thinning increases
initial productivity in remaining trees, the resulting biomass
accumulation allows for greater carbon losses as maintenance
respiration during subsequent drought years. Particularly after
several years of drought in 2014 and for the most intensive
thinning scenarios, the additional biomass accumulation in
remaining trees leads to substantially lower NPP in several of
the drought years. For more moderate thinning scenarios, where
additional growth in remaining trees is less, however, thinning
still provides a benefit and maintains higher NPP during the
drought relative to the unthinned case.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we evaluated the sensitivity of forest regrowth and
water use across thinning intensity and inter-annual variation in
climate using different assumptions about subsurface properties:
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FIGURE 7 | Change in annual evapotranspiration (ET) (mm/yr) due to thinning. Plots show difference in ET between thinned and unthinned control plots for DIFFUSE

(blue) and LOCAL (orange) rooting zone water. Box-plot widths illustrate variation across the 13 climate trajectories. Separate plots are shown for two thinning

intensities (20 and 40% biomass removal) and DEEP, MID, and SHALLOW PAWSC.

high, med, and low plant available water storage capacity
(DEEP, MID, and SHALLOW levels of PAWSC), and different
assumptions about sharing of available water in the rooting zone
(LOCAL and DIFFUSE competition). While results vary across
thinning intensities and with inter-annual climate, the impact
of subsurface properties is particularly striking. Although our
findings simply provide estimates for end member scenarios,
results highlight that details of soil water storage and root system
competition can strongly influence whether forest water use
increases or decreases within several years following recovery.
Subsurface properties also substantially affect the length of time
required for ecosystem services to return to pre-thinning levels.
Results therefore provide upper and lower bounds on potential
thinning responses and highlight critical information needed to
reduce uncertainty. The range of modeled responses shown here
also contributes to a mechanistic explanation for the diversity of
field-based eco-hydrologic responses to thinning, which include
both increased and decreased forest water use and varying
vulnerability to drought stress (Clark et al., 2016; Hessburg et al.,
2016; Tague et al., 2019).

Ecosystem Service Impacts
Net primary productivity and its accumulation as biomass
or sequestered carbon are important measures of ecosystem
services. While the relationship between forest productivity and
health is a complex one, forest productivity is commonly used in
inventories of forest health, and changes in productivitymay have
implications for habitat quality and carbon storage (O’Laughlin
and Cook, 2003). Consistent with other field and modeling
studies, our results show that initially site carbon storage
and productivity are reduced following thinning, generally
proportionally with thinning intensity (Campbell et al., 2011).
Our results, however, demonstrate that for forests like those
in the water-limited Sierra, the time period of recovery is
much faster if roots are assumed to strongly compete with
neighboring trees for water (DIFFUSE) or for the scenarios where
soils have low water storage capacity (SHALLOW), because the
remaining trees quickly becomemore effective users of infiltrated
water. Further, our results suggest that the relationship between
thinning intensity and the magnitude of changes to water use
or carbon-related variables is not always linear. Thus, a more
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FIGURE 8 | Mean change in annual evapotranspiration (mm/yr) due to thinning. Plots show mean difference in ET between thinned and unthinned control plot,

averaged across climate trajectories for DIFFUSE (blue) and LOCAL (orange) rooting zone water. Line shading varies with thinning intensities (10, 20, 30, and 40%

biomass removal) and separate plots show results for DEEP, MID, and SHALLOW PAWSC.

nuanced approach is needed when assessing tradeoffs associated
with the relative costs of different thinning intensities and
expected impacts to water and carbon.

Perhaps the most interesting case is where total LAI increases
to values greater than pre-thinning levels. For the DIFFUSE,
MID, and SHALLOW PAWSC scenarios, post-thinning LAI
is greater than pre-thinning biomass within several years
following thinning. This possibly counter-intuitive result reflects
“competitive release” through thinning and a more efficient
use of resources in water-limited environments. When this
water is shared among fewer individuals, the resulting higher
NPP supports the development of larger trees, with more
photosynthetic capacity, more root biomass and greater storage.
During years of at least average precipitation and evaporative
demand, the increased productivity in this scenario can represent
a “win-win” situation. These model-based results are consistent
with some field-based observations and theory from other semi-
arid environments (Clark et al., 2016).

How much water plants have access to and ultimately use is
also an important ecosystem function. Years when plant actual
evapotranspiration is relatively high are typically associated with
high rates of productivity (Stephenson, 1998). On the other
hand, reduced water use by forests can increase groundwater
recharge and in some cases increase streamflow, thus providing

ecosystem service-related benefits for downstream users. Our
estimates of net water use by forests, however, point to a range of
responses to thinning. Many, but not all, of our scenarios initially
following thinning reflect conventional thinking that forest water
use declines with thinning (and runoff production increases);
although, for the SHALLOW PAWSC scenario with DIFFUSE
rooting, forest water use following thinning can actually increases
in some years. However, for all soils, as the forest recovers, our
model ultimately shows potential increases in longer term stand
scale water use due to stimulated growth following thinning.

In terms of thinning to promote drought resilience, we also
find that some counter-intuitive responses are possible. For
example, we show that the greater biomass and productivity
supported by thinning can ultimately, in some cases, lead to
drought related declines in NPP. The increase in biomass
following thinning can become “too much of a good thing”
in drier years when water to support the increased biomass
is not available. In these cases, our results show how lower
NPP can occur within 15 years of thinning. This is consistent
with studies in semi-arid Southwest, which found that thinning
led to increased leaf-to-sapwood area in remaining trees and
increased tree water demand, ultimately increasing vulnerability
to subsequent drought stress (McDowell et al., 2006). More
generally our “too much of a good thing” result from thinning
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FIGURE 9 | NPP (gC/m2/yr) for remaining trees for unthinned (solid line) and thinned (dotted line) scenarios. For the first year following thinning (A,C,E) and 14 years

after regrowth (B,D,F), and for SHALLOW (A,B), MID (C,D), and DEEP (E,F) PAWSC. Distributions (density plot) reflect variation due to different climate trajectories

and shading shows the level of thinning intensity (0–40%).

is an example of “structural overshoot” where growth during
favorable conditions can increase drought vulnerability (Jump
et al., 2017). Note that we use low NPP here as an indicator of
water stress. Future work will link this NPP to other physiological
indicators of drought response and examine response to more
severe drought conditions. Regardless, these findings suggest that
a broad conclusion that thinning will decrease forest water use
and water stress is an over-simplification, and whether or not
these “benefits” occur and for how long will depend strongly on
subsurface characteristics and future climate specifics.

These results emphasize that properties of the subsurface
environment can be a first order, dominant control on the impact
of thinning on both water use and ecosystem services related
to forest productivity and biomass accumulation. We note that
this study focused on a single patch, thus did not evaluate
whether excess runoff reaches downslope stream networks or is
instead used by downslope vegetation. Recent work highlights
the importance of lateral subsidies for forest water use in water
limited environments (Thompson et al., 2011; Brooks et al.,
2015). Water use in the DIFFUSE root competition scenario
reflects shared water use by spatially disparate trees but we
assume that there is no delay in transport of water between roots.
The contrast between DIFFUSE and LOCAL scenarios shown

here is an oversimplified dichotomy, and it is likely that most
situations will fall along a gradient in spatial root competition.
In addition, even though competition between shallow rooted
smaller trees and understory vegetation may be more consistent
with the DIFFUSE scenario, competition with large and deeply
rooted overstory trees may be more consistent with a LOCAL
characterization. Root distribution strategies are also likely to
vary by species and local soil and geologic conditions (Brassard
et al., 2009), and the time taken for roots to extend in to the
“water space” of neighboring trees may also vary with gap size,
site conditions and species (Parsons et al., 2011). Similarly our
definition of DEEP vs. SHALLOW soil PAWSC may reflect a
range of possible conditions. While here we associate DEEP-
MID-SHALLOWwith the actual depth of soil, PAWSCmay often
depend on spatial differences in the water holding capacities
of soil rather than actual depth. Further work will explore this
sharing of water through hillslope transport and intermediate,
time varying degrees of sharing of water by roots. Nonetheless
our results show the importance of vertical storage or PAWSC.

Capturing spatial heterogeneity and parameterization of
PAWSC within models is challenging. PAWSC and the extent to
which roots in neighboring trees share water are both essentially
a function of geologically mediated soil and saprolite storage
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FIGURE 10 | Histogram of the change in NPP (gC/m2/yr) for remaining trees, following thinning for all post-thinning recovery years and all climate trajectories. Colors

show each level of thinning intensity (0–40%) and individual plots show results for DEEP, MID, and SHALLOW PAWSC.

properties and eco-physiologic controls on root distributions.
High spatial heterogeneity in plant available water storage is
well-documented at plot to regional scales (McNamara et al.,
2011). While spatial information on soil properties, such as
STATSGO, are available, the information is rarely sufficient to
characterize PAWSC; consequently most hydrologic models still
require calibration of subsurface properties to match observed
streamflow or water flux data. Similarly, within and between
species differences in how much carbon is allocated to roots, and
how root growth responds to plant environments, remains highly
uncertain (Litton et al., 2007) but is likely to show substantial
spatial heterogeneity at local to watershed scales. To support local
decision making around thinning strategies, constraining these
parameters may be critical.

There are a number of ways that we can address the
issue of uncertainty in PAWSC. The high sensitivity to
PAWSC parameters (DEEP vs. MID vs. SHALLOW) suggests
that pre-thinning ecosystem productivity, particularly in drier
years, can be used to infer possible ranges for PAWSC.
Strategic calibration of PAWSC parameters in models, such as
RHESSys, using measurements ranging from remote sensing
of NPP, tree rings or flux towers, can be used to reduce
uncertainty in PAWSC (Tague, 2009; Klein et al., 2013).
Recent advances in geophysical instrumentation may also

provide data that can help to identify spatial patterns of
water storage within and between watersheds (Holbrook et al.,
2014). Determining the extent of sharing of root zone soil
water (along the LOCAL to DIFFUSE gradient), across a
range of thinning intensities is likely to be more challenging.
The extent of DIFFUSE water availability after thinning
will likely depend on spatial configuration of treatments, as
well as species, size and other properties of both removed
and remaining vegetation. Further research, where post-
thinning trees are monitored, is needed to begin to develop
generalizable principles.

Management Considerations
This study also quantified the substantial impact of inter-
annual variation in air temperature and precipitation patterns on
thinning responses for a water-limited forest. Climate variation
at such sites is substantial, with mean annual precipitation
varying from 360 to over 2,000 mm/yr and mean annual
minimum and maximum daily temperatures ranging from 4 to
7◦C and 11 to 15◦C, respectively. This high inter-annual climate
variability, as well as the seasonality of precipitation, is common
to many Mediterranean snow-dominated regions. Thus, results
demonstrate that the timing of a thinning event and precipitation
and temperature patterns in post-thinning years can strongly
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FIGURE 11 | Biomass recovery (A) and change in NPP (B) for following thinning for the climate trajectory that begins in 2005 and include the 2013–2105 drought.

Results are shown for the MID PAWSC scenarios.

influence ecohydrologic impacts of thinning. Climate sensitivity
was substantial for all scenarios. For example, the impact
of thinning in the SHALLOW-DIFFUSE combination, even
after 5 years of recovery, ranges from climate scenarios where
productivity and water use increase to those where productivity
and water use decline relative to pre-thinning conditions. We
note that in the first year the impact on climate variation on
water fluxes is substantial for all soils and for most thinning
intensities. Field observations of thinning effects are often
limited to measuring responses following a thinning event in
a single year, within a particular climate sequence following
that event. These results demonstrate some of the challenges
inherent in extrapolating from observations taken from single
thinning events.

Although fire hazard reduction was not the explicit focus of
our study, some results are worth noting. Because the different
thinning treatments did not target specific diameter classes of
fuels—simple percent biomass removal scenarios were examined
instead—it is difficult to comment on the lifespan of treatment
effectiveness (i.e., how long before surface fuels build up again).
Even so, it is notable that temporal trends in a measure like LAI,
which may be a good surrogate for the accumulation of fine fuels
(i.e., leaves and small twigs), and NPP, which is a good indicator
of water stress, show a strong sensitivity to assumptions about
PAWSC and the degree of root competition for water. Although
future work is needed to examine flammability traits like live fuel
moisture, it is clear that these characteristics will also depend on
subsurface properties that are not often considered.
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CONCLUSIONS

Forest density reduction is one of the strategies available to forest
managers to maintain healthy forests. Density reduction may be
motivated by a range of objectives, including reducing fire risk,
climate change adaptation, water management and reducing the
risks associated with other drought-related disturbances (e.g.,
beetle infestation). To strategically allocate limited resources,
it is necessary to understand the likelihood of meeting these
objectives, given a density reduction prescription that is to be
implemented in a particular place and time. Here we provide
estimates of changes in forest water use, biomass, productivity,
and leaf area following thinning and for a 15-year recovery
trajectory. Our estimates for a representative mid-elevation site
within the California Sierra near the rain-snow transition line
provide insights into how local subsurface properties determine
forest access to water and substantially influence thinning
responses. The degree to which trees compete for water and
gradients in soil water storage capacity control not only the
magnitude of changes in water use, water stress, and carbon
sequestration, but even whether these fluxes increase or decrease.
Of particular interest are scenarios where low plant available
water storage capacity and a high degree of interaction in the
root systems of neighboring trees can lead to a situation where
net stand water use actually increases during stand recovery,
relative to baseline untreated conditions. In this scenario, the
biomass of remaining trees increases as these trees access surplus
water in wet years. This increased growth, however, can increase
overall ecosystem water use and lead to larger trees that may
experience greater water stress in subsequent drier years—a “too
much of a good thing” consequence. Results also show how
inter-annual climate variation plays a key role in determining
forest water use changes in the years following recovery, and for

more shallow soil sites, long-term recovery trajectories overall.
While our work focuses on the possible range of responses
to thinning scenarios for a particular representative site, the
methods presented here can be generalized to apply to many
water-limited forests. Sensitivity analysis using ecohydrologic
models can also be used as a tool for interpreting results from
field experiments, guiding future data collection and developing
applied forest management strategies in a changing climate.
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